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The Club at The “World’s Oldest” Golf Course

This document provides 
media with full information 
regarding the Musselburgh Old 
Course Golf Club (MOCGC), the 
club at the world’s oldest golf 
course; and its events, associate 
Membership, merchandise and 
their new partnership arrange-
ments with 1672 Golf Management 
Solutions Ltd..

Please do not hesitate to contact
Robin McGregor, Club Secretary of 
MOCGC and CEO of 1672 Golf for 
quotes or interviews:

secretary@mocgc.com
+44 (0) 131 665 6981
+44 (0) 771 4610549

http://twitter.com/mocgc
mailto:secretary%40mocgc.com?subject=Press%20Enquiry
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Musselburgh-Old-Course-Golf-Club-the-club-at-the-oldest-course-the-world/143930164480?ref=ts
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Course/Club Historic Time line

1567 Mary Queen of Scots is said to have played on the Old Course prior to her  surrendering to 
the Confederate Lords

1603 James VI plays the Musselburgh Old Course
1650 Oliver Cromwell sets up camp on the course
1672 Sir John Foulis of Ravelston, an Edinburgh Lawyer, loses £3.5.0 in a golf match at Mussel-

burgh - oldest record of golf being played
1774 Society of Golfers plays for Silver Cup
1788 Baillie John Cochran appointed Keeper Surveyor General of the Links
1811 First ever Women’s Golf Competition played by local fisher wives
1829 First hole-cutting instrument in use on the course, made by Robert Gray, cost £1.00
1832 Improved to an 8-hole course
1836 The Honourable Company of Edinburgh Golfers take up residence at Musselburgh. They 

utilize the racecourse grandstand as a clubhouse
1860 First Open Championship won by Willie Park Senior of Musselburgh at Prestwick
1870 Extended to a 9-hole course, the new hole being “Sea Hole,” current No.5
1873 The Royal Burgess Golfing Society of Edinburgh builds their new clubhouse at 10 Links 

Place, Musselburgh, (now 10 Balcarres Road) and the clubhouse of MOCGC
1874 Mungo Park wins the first Open Championship to be played at the Musselburgh Old 

Course
1877 Open played at Musselburgh and won by Jamie Anderson
1880 Bob Ferguson wins the Open
1883 Willie Ferguson wins the Open
1886 David (Deacon) Brown wins the Open
1889 Willie Park Junior wins the Open
1891 The Honourable Company of Edinburgh Golfers re-locates to Muirfield
1892 Town Council takes control of the course
1895 The Royal Burgess and The Bruntsfield Golfing Societies re-locate to their own courses
1898 Scottish Amateur Championship held at Musselburgh
1925 Royal Musselburgh Golf Club re-locates to Prestonpans
1937 Last Musselburgh Amateur Championship played at the course
1982 Musselburgh Old Course Golf Club is formed
1995 MOCGC acquires their present clubhouse, built for The Royal Burgess Golfing Society in 

1873
2008 MOCGC Associate Membership program launched
2009 MOCGC partner with 1672 Golf Management Solutions Ltd. to raise the club profile, run 

the associate membership, organize and promote events, and sell merchandise on behalf of 
the club
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Musselburgh Links Old Course, like St Andrews, is located on common 
land and under the care of the local authority.  As St. Andrews flourished 
at the end of the nineteenth century and its story became widely known, 
Musselburgh Old Course’s nine holes could not keep pace with the de-
mands of golfers, and new 18-hole courses, designed by the legendary 
James Braid, were built nearby at Prestongrange and Monktonhall.  It was 
inevitable as these became popular that golfers would move away from 
the ancient links. At the end of the nineteenth century nearly sixty clubs 
and societies were known to play their golf in Musselburgh. Today, only 
MOCGC can call the World’s Oldest Golf Course home. 

The Musselburgh Old Course is hugely important in terms of golf’s past 
but it can and must play a more significant role in the future.  Not only 
should its rich tapestry of history be widely known by all lovers of golf, it 
should prompt golfers to ask; “Why haven’t I heard more of Musselburgh? 
Why didn’t I know it’s the oldest golf course in existence?

Musselburgh has produced a rich abundance of golfing history that is still 
savoured and appreciated today and increasingly around the world. The 
club promotes all the golf legends that made Musselburgh a place to be 
respected and admired. The club appreciate the essence of the era, the skill 
of the players, the craft of the caddies, the art of the club and ball makers 
who all plied their trade in what was a golfing Mecca, ‘The Cradle of Golf”.

Today the Club at the World’s oldest golf course stands proud to speak of 
Musselburgh’s indelible past.  We are honoured to be associated with these 
great happenings and also, perhaps even more importantly, confident of a 
bright future ahead.  We are certain that all our members, wherever they 
come from, will proudly join us in our endeavours and ensure MOCGC has 
the worldwide recognition it so richly deserves.

Our members - whether full time or associate - feel great pride in being 
a part of golf history.  We work together as a club to raise Musselburgh - 
The Cradle of Golf - back to international fame.  Through the proud links 
to our past we have brought a greater awareness of East Lothian as a golf 
tourism destination to a wider audience. 

Our members and the public join together in 2010 to undoubtedly feel the 
tight and unyielding bonds of golf history as we celebrate the First Open 
Champion (Willie Park Senior) at the first annual Scottish Golf Heritage 
Festival. United, our members and guests bring energy to all of our cam-
paigns (see pages 7-9 for more information).

The culmination of our careful attention to the rich tapestry of our past, 
and the passion of those who treasured it.  MOCGC, the Club at the 
World’s Oldest, continues to raise its profile through the dedication and 
support of its membership and guests.

“World’s Oldest” - a historic treasure
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World’s Oldest Golf Course

The Oldest Continuous Playing Course in the World

The Old Golf Course at Musselburgh Links, just outside of Ed-
inburgh, Scotland, is officially recognised as the oldest surviving 
golf course in the world by Guinness World Records.  Historians 
uncovered the earliest record of golf being played on any surviving 
golf course from an Account Book of Sir John Foulis of Ravelston, 
an Edinburgh lawyer. The earliest game played on Musselburgh 
Links took place on 2 March 1672 where he documents "he lost at 
golfe at Musselburgh…£3.05.0."  This documentary evidence was 
included in The Golf Book of East Lothian, published in 1896 and 
written by John Kerr, the minister of Dirleton.  

Musselburgh has long been known affectionately as “The Cradle of 
Golf”.  Mary Queen of Scots is believed to have played the course 
in 1567, but its origins are probably in the twelfth or thirteenth 
century. 

The first tournament for women was held on the course in 1811 
and it was one of the three founding venues for The Open along 
with Prestwick and St Andrews, Musselburgh Old Course holding 
The Open six times between 1874 and 1889. Many of the golfing 
legends have played here, including Open Champions Willie Park 
Senior - winner of the first Open Championship in 1860 - Willie 
Park Junior, Tom Morris Senior, Tom Morris Junior, Willie Fern-
ie, Mungo Park, Jamie Anderson, Bob Ferguson, David ‘Deacon’ 
Brown and J H Taylor.

Course Information

The Musselburgh Old Course has 9 testing holes of total length 
2874 yards, with a par and SSS of 34.

The course probably came into existence in the 12th or 13th cen-
tury and was believed to be only 7 holes.

The Old Golf Course, is managed by Enjoy Leisure on behalf of 
East Lothian Council.
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Musselburgh Old Course Golf Club

Musselburgh Old Course Golf Club was formed by a group of local men who were determined 
that ‘The Cradle of Golf’ retain its prestige and be recognized for what it is, an important and 
uniqu historical centre for golf. With this aim, the founders worked with East Lothian District 
Council, to continue the journey and confirm for all time Musselburgh’s place in the history 
books.  Now the opportunity has been widened for golfers all around the world to become aware 
of the Musselburgh story. By becoming a member of the Club its members are playing a part in 
the Musselburgh’s rise back to fame.

Since 2008 the Club has taken the initial steps to raise the profile of the Club at the ‘world’s old-
est’ golf course and introduced revenue streams including an innovative Associate Membership 
scheme, branded merchandise, and event planning.  However, under the current club structure 
it was not possible to take planning to the next level.

In October 2009 1672 Golf Management Solutions Ltd. secured the licensing contract with Mus-
selburgh Old Course Golf Club to efficiently run their commercial and business activities.  1672 
Golf will ensure they market the club’s unique “world’s oldest” brand throughout the world.

You Tube Video - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6v2KdkxLWA
 

http://http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e6v2KdkxLWA
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1672 Golf Management Solutions Ltd.
1672 Golf Management Solutions Ltd. (1672 Golf) is a Private Limited Company based in 
Musselburgh, East Lothian. The company was born from the experience of  MOCGC Club 
Secretary, Robin McGregor. Together with Kenneth Craig and Laura McGregor, a Board of Di-
rectors has been formed.  This dedicated team of profes-
sionals has developed a long term strategy for the club.  

1672 Golf offer consultancy services directly targeted to 
golf clubs and golf courses with the aim of raising the 
club’s/course’s profile and revenue. 

Service Offering:
• Develop bespoke and branded products
• Develop marketing/advertising/PR campaigns
• Administrate end-to-end distribution of products
• Event planning & execution
• Club Secretary Administration
• Development of unique and attractive membership 

packages

Clubs and courses that utilize 1672 Golf’s consultancy services benefit from a unique opportu-
nity that may otherwise not be available due to the limited financial/resource constraints often 
found within typical club/course committee structures.

Robin McGregor - Chief Executive Officer
Robin is the MOCGC Secretary as well as being the CEO of 1672 Golf and coordinates all of the 
day to day administration for the Club.  Robin pulled together the overseas/associate member-
ship program and coordinated everything from design of the members’ boxes and merchan-
dise to the processing of applications.  Robin is a natural communicator and demonstrates 
exceptional salesmanship; he is also an authority on the history of golf.  He has held the posi-
tion of Secretary since 2005.  Event management and competition coordination are inherent 
in his role, which he executes with flair and passion delegating and gathering support from 
members and the public alike.  Robin is an influential figure in the golf community and has 
strong ties with the Local Authority Council and The R&A.  During the event Robin will ensure 
the smooth running of the overall event, budgets, sponsorship and administration.

Kenneth Craig - Chief Operations Officer
Kenneth has run a successful hospitality company for 20 years.  Being in the hospitality busi-
ness he knows better than most exactly what it takes to execute a successful event.  Idea gener-
ation, attention to detail and precise planning are just some of Kenneth’s key skills.  Currently 
Kenneth runs many golf hospitality contracts at Golf Courses.  Kenneth is highly regarded 
within the Edinburgh and the Lothian’s golf industry.

Laura McGregor - Director of Sales & Marketing
Laura brings 15 years of corporate event planning experience along with a background in Sales 
& Marketing.  She is new to the Golf industry but is well respected and known for her flexibili-
ty in adapting to different industries, having worked in oil & gas, health & wellness and finance 
throughout her career.  Event planning and the execution of robust and cost-efficient market-
ing campaigns is her passion. 
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The Scottish Golf Heritage Festival
Worldwide Invitation to Golfers: The Club at The World’s Oldest Golf Course cel-
ebrates 150th Anniversary of the 1st Open Champion with four day event

2010 marks another milestone in golf history as The Open Championship celebrates its 150th Anniversary 
in July.  Musselburgh Old Course Golf Club (MOCGC), the club at the world’s oldest golf course, is host-
ing the official Scottish Golf Heritage Festival, a golf tournament and festival celebration on July 9-12, 
2010.  The tournament, open to golfers worldwide, will celebrate the 150th anniversay of the first Open 
Champion Willie Park Senior.

Musselburgh Old Course at Musselburgh Links is officially recognised by Guinness World Records as 
the oldest surviving golf course in the world, and was host to six Open Championships between 1874 and 
1889.  

Born in Musselburgh, Scotland, Willie Park Senior (1834 – 1903) is remembered as one of the greatest 
golfers of history. In 1860 Park beat a field of eight, including Old Tom Morris, to win the inaugural Open 
Championship. He won again in 1863, 1866 and 1875 and was runner up four times. 

The four day tournament takes place less than a week before the 2010 Open and will be attended by Tony 
Jacklin, Ryder Cup, British and US Open winner. Commenting on his involvement Jacklin said “I am 
delighted to be attending this event at the world’s oldest golf course, to celebrate Willie Park’s remarkable 
achievement and unite with the people of Musselburgh and golfers worldwide. In 2005 I had the honour 
of inducting him into Golf’s World Hall of Fame and I’m thrilled at the prospect of playing at his home 
course. I hope golfers sit up and take notice of how important Musselburgh was to the formation of the 
game we all enjoy today.” 

This is a unique opportunity for golf enthusiasts to play three challenging and scenic courses in East Lo-
thian (Royal Musselburgh, Longniddry and Musselburgh Old Course) as well as immerse themselves in 
Scottish culture and history. “Competitors will help us celebrate the unique achievement of the legendary 
Willie Park Senior” says Robin McGregor, CEO of 1672 Golf Management Solutions Ltd, event organiser 
and Secretary of the MOCGC.   “In addition to giving participating golfers a quality golfing experience 
we also have a traditional line-up of entertainment including a Whisky tasting evening, ceilidh and a gala 
dinner and awards ceremony.”  

On the final day of the competition, 12th July, spectators, participants and the public will be amazed and 
delighted by David Edwards, premier Trick Golf Show Entertainer, and will be able to watch competition 
golfers, including Tony Jacklin, play with traditional hickory clubs and participate in what will prove to 
be a fantastic free day out for the whole family.  

1672 Golf Director Kenny Craig added “We intend to showcase East Lothian at its very best during our 
festival day on July 12th. Spectators will be entertained by many off-course activities, including MOCGC 
member David Edwards spectacular golf trick show, golf history tours of the clubhouse and surrounding 
area and a ‘tented village’ for local East Lothian producers to show off their superb range of products. 
There will be no charge for those wishing to just come along and enjoy the activities. It will be a superb 
family and community day out and everyone is welcome, including non-golfers.”  

Early bird registration for the tournament is currently priced at £399, space is limited and early booking is 
recommended to avoid disappointment. For full competition details, itinerary and registration forms visit 
www.golfworldsoldest.co.uk.

www.golfworldsoldest.co.uk.
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Born in Musselburgh, Scotland, Park is remembered as one of the greatest golfers in history. 
His story and the story of his brother Mungo and son Willie are an integral part of golf’s herit-
age.

Park was fortunate to grow up in an environment in which golf was undergoing metamorpho-
sis into a worldwide sport. Although the game was typically the preserve of the wealthy, due to 
the cost of hickory shafted clubs and ‘featherie’ golf balls, there was still some opportunity for 
ordinary folk to enjoy the game.

Park came from the caddy ranks to become a golf professional. Although he later set up his own 
ball and club making business, he made his money from challenge matches. He was a great 
adversary of Old Tom Morris, Willie Dunn and Allan Robertson. In 1860, Park beat a field of 
eight including Old Tom Morris, to win the inaugural Open Championship. He won again in 
1863, 1866 and 1875 and was runner up four times. However, back then, challenge matches 
were more keenly followed than the Open. Matches between Old Tom Morris and Park were 
especially popular with large crowds attending.

Prestwick, on the west coast of Scotland, was the venue for the first Open Championship. The 
prize was the Challenge Belt, subscribed for by members of Prestwick Golf Club. Clubs around 
England and Scotland were each invited to send not more than three professional players to 
compete in the competition, which was held over three rounds of the twelve-hole links course. 
There was no prize money, but the winner received custody of the Belt for the year. If a player 
won the Belt three years in succession, it would be his to keep.

The first Open Championship was played on Wednesday, 17th October in windy conditions. 
Tom Morris, the Keeper of the Green at Prestwick, was the local favourite, but Willie Park took 
the first round lead with a score of 55, three shots better than Morris. Both Park and Morris did 
the second round in 59 strokes, so Park maintained his lead. In the final round, Morris could 
only make up a single stroke when he shot a 59 to finish on 176, so Willie Park, who went round 
in 60, was the first Open Champion with a score of 174.

Willie Park Senior - 1834 - 1903



Celebrating 150 years of The Open
and the 1st Open Champion

The Scottish Golf Heritage Festival hosted by the
Club at theWorld’s Oldest Golf Course

www.golfworldsoldest.co.uk

Golf Competition Key Features:
• Play withTony Jacklin US & British Open

Champion and Ryder Cup Captain
• Play 3 superb East Lothian courses

• Golf trick show by David Edwards
• Gala Awards Dinner

•Traditional Scottish Hospitality
each evening

• On final day compete as
they did 150 years ago using

hickory shafted clubs and
old style balls

• Spectators welcome
July 12th for Festival

Day events
• Golf Prizes

and Gifts

For more details contact:
Golf Heritage Festival, 1672 Golf

10 Balcarres Road, Musselburgh, Scotland, EH21 7SD
Tel +44 (0)131 665 6981 Email enquiries@1672golf.co.uk

www.1672golf.co.uk

Event date:July 9th – 12th, 2010(less than one weekbeforeThe Open)Your chance to participate in four
days of world class golf.Spaces are limited soregister yourself ora team today!

Full event details and your chance to win a 1 year
Associate Membership to the

Club visit www.golfworldsoldest.co.uk

You can be an associate member of the Club at the
World’s Oldest Golf Course for as little as £85 per year!

Website www.golfworldsoldest.co.uk

Musselburgh
Old Course Golf Club

(MOCGC)
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Associate Membership to The Club at The 
World’s Oldest Golf Course

only £85

The Club launched their Associate Membership program in 2008 and has close to 200 overseas 
members worldwide.  

Associate Membership provides full access to the historic clubhouse for the Member and their 
guests, provides handicap administration if required, and the opportunity to play the world’s 
oldest golf course. 

Associate Members receive a prestigious wooden presentation box containing items, all of which 
bear the club crest and “World’s Oldest” logo: 

 
A replica ‘gutta-percha’ golf ball

 Leather membership bag tag
 Leather keyring

 Pitch mark repairer/ball marker
 Certificate of membership

 Golf discounts and special rates
 A superb booklet on the legendary events of the past



Musselburgh
Old Course Golf Club

Catalogue 2010

PROUDLY WEAR THE BRAND

“WORLD’S OLDEST”
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Wear the Brand “World’s Oldest”
During 2008, in addition to developing the Associate Member-
ship program the club introduced MOCGC “World’s Oldest” 
branded merchandise.  Merchandise can currently be pur-
chased through www.mocgcshop.com, however a mail order 
catalogue is also available.

A new site www.golfworldsoldest.co.uk is currently under con-
struction that will have a fully integrated shopping cart due to 
launch in early 2010.

The club works with quality manufactures such as Glenmuir, a 
trusted brand by golfers worldwide.  Merchandise has proven 
popular with full time and associate members and many find it 
makes an excellent gift.

http://www.mocgcshop.com
http://www.golfworldsoldest.co.uk
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Media
Date Headline Media Source
01/09/2008 Musselburgh Old Course Golf Club launches 

unique opportunity for golfers worldwide
amateur-golf.com

19/03/2009 Old Golf Course is the oldest 
course and that’s official

news.scotsman.com 

20/03/2009 Scotland home to oldest course msn.co.in
20/03/2009 It’s a course record! East Lothian Courier
22/03/2009 Musselburgh gets Guinness seal of approval golfmagic.com
01/05/2009 The Guinness Book of World Records recognizes 

Musselburgh Links as the oldest in the world
golfblogger.co.uk

26/05/2009 Scotland’s Old Course at Musselburgh Links a 
necessary pilgrimage for golf history buffs

worldgolf.com
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Feature
Solo Golf & Viajes No.159 - Spain
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Golf & Business May 2009


